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            We are closed.

            The Alpin Arena Senales is closed. The summer season starts on 29.06.2024!
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                            A BREAK PLEASE!

                        
                        
                            Alpine huts and restaurants in Val Senales in South Tyrol

                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Whether for a skiing break, hiking snack, or simply to enjoy the view: The doors of the restaurants and mountain huts in Val Senales are open for you. Find a spot next to the fire or on the panoramic terrace and let our warm-hearted hosts serve you delicious foods. They offer the classics of the Alpine-Mediterranean cuisine, from „Schöpsernes” (lamb stew) with polenta to „sweet snow milk“ (traditional dessert with plenty of whipped cream) - using regional ingredients and traditional recipes wherever possible. A real treat in the highest mountain huts in Val Senales: You can only find this here!

                            

                        

                    
                    
                    
                

            

    



    


    
    
        

        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                
                                    Glacier Hotel & Restaurant Grawand - 3.212 m

                                
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        The highest 3-star-hotel in the Alps! 
 Restaurant in Val Senales, situated at the mountain station of the glacier cable car.

Email: info(at)grawand.com

Tel: +39 0473 662118

Homepage: www.grawand.com

Period: early July - early May

Opening times: restaurant: 12.00 p.m. - 3.00 p.m.; bar: 10.00 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.
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                                    Bella Vista Mountain Hut - 2.842 m

                                
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        In the skiing area next to the Hintereis ski run. A wooden barrel at this alpine hut in Val Senales is Europe's highest outdoor pool. Also offers a sauna and igloos.

Email: info(at)schoeneaussicht.it

Tel: +39 0473 662140

Homepage: www.schoeneaussicht.it

Period: mid November - early May & mid June to early October

Opening times: daily from 8.00 a.m. to approx. 4.00 p.m.
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                                    Teufelsegg Mountain Hut - 2.444 m

                                
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        At the end of the Teufelsegg ski run; non-skiers can reach this mountain hut in Val Senales with the Roter Kofer chairlift.

Tel: +39 0473 679131

Period: early December - early May & July and August

Opening times: daily from 9.00 a.m. to approx. 4.00 p.m.
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                                    Hut Lazaun - 2.430 m

                                
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        Located right by the mountain station of the Lazaun chairlift; non-skiers to reach this restaurant in Val Senales by chairlift.

Tel: +39 335 5373649

Period: June to the end of September and early December to April

Opening times: daily from 9.00 a.m. to approx. 4.00 p.m.
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                                    Mountain Hut Similaun - 3.019 m

                                
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        This alpine hut in Val Senales is accessible only with touring skis
 
 Direction: Markus Pirpamer
 New: panorama restaurant
 Reservations and information during the season only by telephone.

Email: info(at)similaunhuette.com

Tel: +39 0473 669711 // +43 720 920 439 // +43 664 4447274

Homepage: www.similaunhuette.com
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                            Exercising, feasting, sleeping: the “all-rounder huts”

                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Looking for a restaurant in Val Senales? You will find many around the glacier. Just follow the lead of your hungry stomach or the delicious smell coming out of the kitchens of the alpine huts in Val Senales. There, you won’t only be served the most delicious foods, but they are also ideal to rest, if for a few hours or a few nights. In winter, the mountain huts in Val Senales will warm up your cold feet, are the perfect place to spend time in good company and will strengthen you for your next ski run. Or, how about enjoying yourself at a restaurant in Val Senales after a hiking tour, all while taking in the stunning panoramic view? It’s all possible – down in the valley as well as high up on the glacier. No matter why you decide to conquer the last metres at the valley end: Your hosts can’t wait to welcome you!
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                                                From the entrance of the valley to the glacier summit 
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                                                SKIING 

                                            
                                            
                                                Long ski season, plenty of time for adventure and slopes for every level. 
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                                                ACCOMMODATIONS 

                                            
                                            
                                                Sleep well, ride well. Discover the accommodation for sporty guests. 
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                        Funivie Ghiacciai Val Senales Spa
 Maso Corto 111
 I-39020 Senales - South Tyrol
 T +39 0473 662171
 M info@schnalstal.com
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